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AGM & General Meeting
MONDAY, March 2, 2020 starts at 7:30
Couvelier Pavilion at the HCP Gardens
505 Quayle Road, VICTORIA, B. C.
Presenting
Doug Justice
‘The Asian Garden at UBC Botanical Garden’
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Upcoming Events
Event

2020
Mar 1

Place

2020 Elizabeth England Memorial
Lecture—250 Years of Trees at Kew
with Tony Kirkham, MBE Tickets $10
General Meeting & AGM
Doug Justice—The Asian Garden at
UBC Botanical Garden
Propagation Group Meeting
Call Ken Webb 250-744-1745

Salvation Army
Citadel
4030 Douglas St
Gardens at HCP
505 Quayle Road

SPRING

SPRING GARDEN TOURS
If any VicRS Members would like to
show their gardens, please contact
Brenda Macdonald

TBA

Apr 6

General Meeting
Rosemary Prufer

Gardens at HCP
505 Quayle Road

3:00
Mar 2
7:30
Mar 23
7:30

7:30

TBA

Apr 19
10-2

PLANT SALE at the Webbs’

Apr 20
7:30

Propagation Group Meeting
Call Ken Webb 250-744-1745

TBA

Apr 29May 3

ARS Annual Convention - 75th
Anniversary

Portland, Vancouver,
WA

May 4

General Meeting
Truss Show

TBD

PLANT SALE at the Marquardts’

4640 Cordova Bay Rd

May 18
7:30

Propagation Group Meeting
Call Ken Webb 250-744-1745

TBA

June 28
Noon

Sunday VRS Summer BBQ Picnic at

TBA

7:30
May 9

5008 Old W. Saanich Rd

10-2
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President’s Remarks, March 2020
Club Business
And the winner is …….. Lois and Roy Blackmore! While perhaps not adhering to the latest official principles
of accounting (the method consisted of my cutting up the listing of names into slivers of paper which were
then shuffled around in a large mixing bowl out of which the Head Gardener picked a single slip) we do
have a winner of the free Victoria Rhododendron Society renewal for next year. And thanks to all those
who participated by renewing their 2020-2021 membership by November. It makes the treasurer’s job so
much easier.
Just a reminder that the annual truss show is coming up in May. This means the guardians of club
equipment will be bringing our supply of truss bottles/vases to the APRIL meeting for members to take
home and use in their truss preparations. We will also review truss preparation at the April meeting. Having
everything ready to go when you arrive at the truss show minimizes the panic and the waiting.
March Meeting – AGM and Douglas Justice
March is the time for our Annual General Meeting. It is the time when we review our past year and prepare
for the next. An AGM is a necessary part of our function as a not-for-profit organization under the terms of
the BC Societies Act, but it also affords us the opportunity to take stock and recalibrate where we are going
and what we are doing. Most of it is somewhat dry and mercifully short. But then comes the fun part – the
presentation of awards to recognize those who have made significant contributions to the existence and
success of our club. Always well-deserved, and always a surprise to the recipients, these awards make the
whole AGM process worthwhile.
That is the business part, and for the entertainment part of the evening, we have Douglas Justice. Doug,
now Associate Director of Horticulture & Collections at UBC Botanical Garden and Adjunct Professor, School
of Architecture & Landscape Architecture, has been involved in horticultural events since his early years
when his well-known landscape architect father Clive Justice incorporated tree identification at 50 mph as
part of the family’s car trips. A long-standing member of the Vancouver Rhododendron Society who has a
particular passion for maples and flowering cherries, Doug brings a wealth of knowledge and experience
and wonderful energy and humour to his presentations.
Coda
Things are finally looking up weather-wise. It is still a bit cool, and it is windy, but it is sunny! I was horrified
to notice the other morning how far to the north the sunrise has moved since I last saw it. There have been
so many grey mornings over the past couple of months that the steady movement north of where the sun
first peeks over the horizon had moved from the waterline to southeast of us to the forested hills to the
east of us, all in one fell swoop. The Head Gardener is outside today doing his first lawn mowing of the
year. He didn’t really want to, but the increasing length of the grass was getting too long for comfortable
walking. And the bumblebees are out! Life is good.
Happy gardening to all.
Brenda Macdonald
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Editor’s Notes
By Theresa McMillan

Margaret Cadwaladr's talk on Darts Hill Garden in Surrey, B.C.
Margaret's story recounted the history of the Darts Hill
Garden in Surrey. It began as forest land and a farm, land that
developers wanted to turn into condos. However, Francesca
Dart had begun a garden of rare plants from all over the
world. She gave them a lot of specialized care, and it
flourished. She did not want to give it up. Her husband ended
up blasting the big tree trunks that dotted the property so
that Francesca could enlarge the garden.
Over time, the Darts Hill Garden grew and became famous for
its beauty. Characteristic of Francesca, who disliked formal
gardens, the Darts Hill Garden is full of narrow curved paths,
striking plants and vistas.
Eventually, the garden was donated to the City of Surrey. It is maintained by hundreds of volunteers.
Unlike other famous gardens in the Lower Mainland or Vancouver Island, like Queen Elizabeth Park or
Butchart Gardens, the Darts Hill Garden is open only on select days. Please see Darts Hill Garden, Events
page on their website.

Victoria Rhododendron Society
Annual General Meeting
2020 – 2021 Proposed Slate of Board Members
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
At Large:

Brenda Macdonald (incumbent)
Lloyd Gilmore (incumbent)
Sharon Joseph (incumbent)
Bill Gordon (incumbent)
Ian Duncan (incumbent)
Lynne Ferrie (incumbent)
Carrie George (incumbent)
Theresa McMillan (incumbent)
Linda Gilmore (proposed)
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THIS IS WHAT IT TAKES TO REGISTER A RHODODENDRON WITH THE ROYAL
HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
By Lois Blackmore

1.

Has any other name been used for this plant?

26.

Y/N
2.

obovate, oblong, orbicular, linear, other

Collector number. ARS seed exchange

27.

number. Breeder number
3.

Leaf shape: elliptic, lanceolate, ovate,
Leaf base: cuneate, rounded, oblique,
cordate, other

Elipidote, Lepidote, Azaleodendron,

28.

Deciduous azalea, Evergreen azalea, Vireya,

Leaf tip: acuminate, acute, broadly acute,
obtuse, other

Intergeneric hybrid

29.

Leaf surface: dull, semi-glossy, glossy

4.

Name of species, subspecies, variety or form

30.

Leaf color

5.

Selected by name and address, year

31.

Indumentum type hairs, scales, none

6.

Seed Parent

32.

Hairs: heavily felted, sparse, other

7.

Pollen Parent

33.

Indumentum color: young, mature

8.

Hybridized or selected by

34.

Indumentum location

9.

Grown to first flower by name, address and

35.

Shrub: height, width, in number of years

year

36.

Shrub habit: open, intermediate, dense,

10.

Named by name, address and year

11.

Commercial introducer name, address and

37.

Hardy to at least (F/C), plant, buds

year

38.

Flowering period: early, mid, late, month and

12.

Registered by name, address and year

13.

Has the name been published with a

number of years leaves held

date

description Y/N
14.

Details of any awards or patents

15.

Number of flowers per truss

16.

Truss size: height and width

17.

Truss shape: dome, ball, conical, flat, lax,
other (specify)

18.

Corolla shape

19.

Corolla: length, width, number of lobes,
stamens if different

20.

Lobe margins: wavy, frilly, flat

21.

Scent: strong, moderate, slight, none

22.

Flower color: buds, inside, outside, color and
distribution of blotch/spots

23.

Color chart used

24.

Calyx length and color

25.

Leaf: length and width, Margin: flat, wavy, up
curved, down curved
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JOE’S JOTTINGS,
Miscellaneous thoughts from a life with plants
By Joe Harvey

#5: The Giant Snowdrop
The name giant snowdrop partly comes from the ingeniously titled The Giant Snowdrop Company, a mailorder business set up by Brigadier and Mrs. Mathias which operated in the UK 1953-68. The Mathiases had
retired to an estate which had been planted with snowdrops from the Elwes estate, but then neglected.
The snowdrops had spread and formed the basis of their business.
Snowdrops are grown for their little white flowers with green spots but,
somewhat illogically, to tell one from the other you have to look at their
leaves. Only two species have become abundant in Victoria and their
leaves give them away instantly.
Plant Origami – Vernation
‘Vernation’ comes from the word spring (vernal) and describes how the
leaves are folded before they open up. Plants have a packing problem.
The common snowdrop, Galanthus nivalis, takes the easy way with flat,
narrow leaves pressed against each in the bulb. The technical term is
‘applanate’ from ap, pressed together, and planate, flat.
The giant snowdrop, Galanthus elwesii (el-WEZ-ee-ee) has greyish, very
wide leaves with no central vein which has to wrap around the flower
stem. It is termed ‘supervolute’ from volute, curved round (compare
‘revolve’), and super meaning overlapping, more than just touching. In
this article I deal only with the giant snowdrop.

Galanthus elwesii - Wikipedia

Henry John Elwes, 1846-1922
Elwes was a sportsman, big-game hunter, dendrologist (planted his own arboretum), country gentleman
and all-round good chap who travelled extensively. When in Turkey he was utterly charmed by the spring
show of flowering bulbs; he dug some up and encouraged the locals, with money, to harvest bulbs later
and send them to his estate.
Elwes’ first garden was Miserden in Gloucestershire. Following his
marriage in 1871, where he grew the many bulbs he collected. In
1891 he succeeded to the family estate at Colesbourne Park, also
in Gloucestershire, where he laid out his arboretum with the
world’s best collection of bulbs between the trees.
Colesbourne Park is still owned by the Elwes family and is opened
to the public on a few weekends in spring to view the display of
flowers.

Snowdrops - Galanthus elwesii BELUGA - rare
variety - gardeningexpress.co.uk

To honour J. H. Elwes, a particularly fine species of snowdrop (the
giant snowdrop) was named in his honour, but– there was a mixup
and the actual specimen to which was attached the name elwesii
(of Elwes) was a skinny little species. (A scientific name is always
attached to one individual preserved specimen). But by that time
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
the literature and the garden trade
were using the name for the big one.
What to do? A nomenclatural fudge
was contrived where the name
elwesii was ‘conserved’ for the giant
snowdrop and everyone was happy.
A Little Bit of Turkey in Victoria
Dutch bulb merchants organized the
distribution of wild collected bulbs
on a vast scale (eventually causing
the CITES regulations to be enacted).
When the father of our local
distinguished gardener Al Smith was
asked to design the garden and
landscape around a new restaurant
to be built on a rocky knoll in Royal
Oak, he used, among many other
Every photo in this collage is of a giant snowdrop, Galanthus elwesii, in my
items, imported wild bulbs of the
garden. Courtesy of carolynsshadegardens.com
giant snowdrop. This particular
species found that the site fitted its ecological needs so perfectly, just like Anatolia, that it has spread by
seeds carried by ants, which eat the attached aril then discard the seed. Now, some 80 years later, there
are maybe two acres with an immense number of snowdrops – one of our must-see sights in spring.
The Restaurant History
The building was designed by Victoria architect Herbert Savage in the Tudor Revival style and included a
great hall with a magnificent hammer-beam roof built in the traditional manner. The owner intended to run
it as an English tea room but, completed in 1937 during the Depression, it did not succeed financially.
Katharine Maltwood and her husband (director of Oxo) left England in 1938 for tax reasons and settled
initially on Beach Drive but purchased the defunct restaurant in 1944, renaming it ‘The Thatch’, and moving
in Katharine’s art works which fitted the medieval style of the building. (The building and art were
eventually left to UVic). Fortunately the Maltwoods do not appear to have been obsessively neat
gardeners, permitting the snowdrops to escape.
The Fireside Grill currently occupies the site. The public is free to wander over the meadow but permission
should be sought to pick or dig up bulbs. I should mention that the food is good and the architecture
unique. Al Smith mentioned that he had recently come across the original plans for the landscaping.
Other gardens in the Victoria area also have old snowdrop populations, but none as large as those at the
Fireside Grill. The Smith family also planted giant snowdrop bulbs on the Blenkinsop Road family property
to provide cut flowers for the local flower trade. This was before flowers were flown from other continents.
Early spring flowers ;such as snowdrops and sweet violets were very welcome.
Genetic Variation
Over many years of being allowed to freely self- or cross-pollinate, many alleles can be seen in the
seedlings. I should warn casual readers that galanthophiles tend to go gaga over the most minute
differences in the flowers, the situation is especially bad in the UK.
Green on inner tepals. The size of the green spot varies from totally covering the tepal, to having distinct
(Continued on page 8)
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upper and lower spots, to one lower spot only. The latter condition is termed ‘Monostictus’ (Gk ‘one spot’)
and is frequently combined with early flowering, narrower leaves and being sterile. They may represent
hybrids or triploids.
Green on outer tepals. ‘Green Spots’ appear in most old populations and vary in the amount of chlorophyll
from a barely visible green tip to almost covering the surface. Gardener Rosemary Burnham of Vancouver
found her very green, eponymous ‘Rosemary Burnham’ in a garden.
Yellow ovary. The golden forms are highly prized but since they are caused by a chlorophyll deficiency are slow
to multiply.
Poculiform (Gk ‘cup-shaped’). This mutation causes the inner tepals to elongate to the same length as the
outer ones. The best ones are quite beautiful. Al Smith found one at Royal Oak and is multiplying it.
Double forms. Elwesii lacks good double forms and to find one would be a prize. Most of those seen have
been hybrids resulting from pollen from the double common snowdrop; they are sterile, hence no good for
breeding.
PS Church thought that the name ‘snowdrop’ had come into English as a translation of the German
Schneetropf. Apparently in the late Middle Ages ladies wore earrings, either pearls if they could afford them,
or little silver bells, just like the flowers.

VICTORIA RHODODENDRON
SOCIETY BOARD

KEY CONTRIBUTORS
Audio & Video Equipment &
HCP Meeting Room Steward
Ian Duncan 250-479-0820
Robert Burke

R. ‘Lois Blackmore’

President
Brenda Macdonald 778-528-3647
victoriarhododendron@gmail.com

Librarian
Ellen Wellborn

Vice President
Lloyd Gilmore 250-642-2256

Membership
Brenda Macdonald 778-528-3647
Carrie George 250-642-3176

Past President
Lois Blackmore 250-478-6615

Newsletter Committee
Theresa McMillan, Editor 250-478-3515
Bill McMillan 250-478-3515
Joyce Whittle 250-415-9245
Linda Gilmore, Production 250-642-2256
Madeleine Webb 250-744-1785

Treasurer
Bill Gordon 250-479-0210
Secretary:
Sharon Joseph 250-383-1756
Members-at-Large
Carolyn Marquardt 250-477-8387
Carrie George 250-642-3176
Ian Duncan 250-479-0820
Lynne Ferrie 250-478-1100
Theresa McMillan 250-478-3515

Refreshments Organizer
Betty Gordon 250-479-0210
Website
Calvin Parsons 250-590-0489
http://victoriarhodo.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The American Rhododendron Society
Seed Exchange
By Lloyd Gilmore
The American Rhododendron Society, Seed Exchange is open now and the
price is in US $3.00/packet plus shipping.
Look in ‘Text Catalog’ for listing.
Read ‘Seed Exchange ordering
information”. Order 1 packet only of each cross and as many crosses you
desire. Fill in ‘Seed Order Form’. Do not forget to fill in the bottom left
colour symbol line. Select payment option 1. through 8. Pay after seeds
arrive. Ordering from the Seed List is ‘First come, first served’.

HCP
SURPLUS STONES NEEDED
We need stones for a low wall to replace rotting wood used for the
raised beds in the Rhodo and Hosta Garden at HCP. If you have any that
are surplus to your needs, we would appreciate having them. We can
arrange pickup. Thank you.
Bill McMillan (wtmcmillan@telus.net)
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April 29-May 3, 2020, Hosted by ARS District 4
Heathman Lodge, Vancouver, WA.
20/20 Vision international speakers to include:








Kenneth Cox from Glendoick in Scotland
Lionel de Rothschild from Exbury in England
Jens Nielsen, plant explorer from Denmark
Steve Krebs and Juliana Medeiros from the Holden Arboretum
Steve Hootman from the Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden
Valerie Soza from the University of Washington
and more.

Garden tours to include:









Crystal Springs Botanical Garden
Cecil & Molly Smith Garden
Portland Japanese Garden
Lan Su Chinese Garden
Iseli Nursery
Woodburn Nursery
The Stewart Garden (formerly Dover Nursery)
Sebright Gardens

Plant sale, photo contest, poster session, special clinics, plus:
Around the Sound pre-tour
Willamette Valley and Oregon Coast Excursion post-tour
ars75.org
Registration opens December 2, 2019
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